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Shopper From Linden, Unaware,
Frustrated by Road Race Last Week

Westfielder Considers Being Called
A Liberal As a Compliment

Downtown Westfield Corporation
Thanks All Who Supported 5K

Why Is Hearing Being Conducted On
Birchwood Before DEP Review?Letters to the Editor

The Downtown Westfield 5K &
Pizza Extravaganza was a big suc-
cess on July 25, welcoming over 2,600
runners and approximately 6,000
spectators to our downtown district.
The annual “Pizza Run” takes many
months to plan and would not be
possible without the help of key
people, volunteers, generous spon-
sors and a gracious business and resi-
dential community.

On behalf of the entire Downtown
Westfield Corporation Board of Di-
rectors, I would like to extend a spe-
cial thank you to the dedicated DWC
staff. Executive Director Sherry
Cronin, Assistant Executive Director
Beth Brenner, Website Manager
Jamie Lemberg, DWC interns Sarah
Hoffman and Meghan Dunn, and
Volunteer Coordinator Meg Mehorter
worked tirelessly to plan and execute
the event along with Mark Zenobia,
OYMP race director and staff. Our
thanks also goes out to over 100
volunteers.

For the third year in a row, Trinitas
Regional Medical Center was the
Platinum Sponsor of the event. Silver
sponsors included: Horizon Blue
Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey,
Overlook Medical Center, Barnabas
Health, and Stop & Shop. Bronze
Sponsors included: The Alternative
Press, Capital One, Creative Dental
Care, P.A., Drew & Rogers, JAG
Physical Therapy, Northwestern
Mutual, ShopRite of Garwood, UBS,
Wells Fargo Financial Advisors and
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group.
Contributing sponsors included:
PSE&G, Spencer Savings Bank and
Thomas Burns, DMD, P.A. State Farm
Insurance Christine Consenza
Agency was a Supporting sponsor.

The DWC provided 5,440 slices of
pizza purchased at a discounted prices
from local merchants Casa di Pizza,

Cosimo’s, and Ferraro’s. Once again,
the Westfield Jaycees distributed all
of that pizza to the hungry runners. A
complimentary overnight stay to the
race organizer was provided by Best
Western Westfield Inn. The top fe-
male finishers were given floral bou-
quets purchased by the DWC at dis-
counted prices from Flower Arts by
Design Contempo. Mayor Andy
Skibitsky interviewed many runners
to be aired on TV36. The Westfield
Police Department assisted with street
closings and volunteer course mar-
shal assignments.

The Westfield Fire Department
hosed down the runners, and the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
was on hand to provide medical care.
The Westfield Department of Public
Works provided equipment and trash
disposal.

Entertainment was provided by the
ever-popular Michael Craig Band
(aka FOG). An awards ceremony fol-
lowed the race with random prizes
donated by the following businesses:
Acquaviva della fonti, Bovella’s
Pastry Shoppe, Casa di Pizza,
Chipotle Mexican Grill, Cosimo’s
Restaurant & Pizzeria, Digiplex Des-
tinations/Rialto, The Farmhouse
Store, Gemmette Hair Studio, Kessler
Rehabilitation, Learning Express
Toys of Westfield, Limani Seafood
Grill, Patch.com, Pegasus Sporting
Goods, Rockn’ Joe Coffeehouse +
Bistro, Sole Fine Italian Shoes, Sub-
way, Swirl Whirl Yogurt, Tamar Jew-
elry, The Running Company, Trader
Joe’s, Xocolatz, and Yapple Yogurt.

Any proceeds from the event will
be reinvested back into Downtown
Westfield. On behalf of the DWC
Board of Directors, a big thank you!!

Dominick Verdic, Chairman
Downtown Westfield Corporation

It’s good to know that Mickey
O’Brien and I agree on who the 48
percent of people are who don’t pay
income taxes – overwhelmingly, the
poor. I also agree with his opinion in
this week’s Leader on “the govern-
ment using the money they exact
from me in support of initiatives with
which I vehemently disagree and over
any objections I might raise.” — My
sentiments exactly, on the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan (Oops, I forgot
– we’re not paying for those wars, our
kids and grandkids are.)

Mr. O’Brien’s thoughts on the num-
ber of poor, whether government pro-
grams can (or should) help alleviate
poverty, and applying “derogatory
labels” to people are interesting, but
I’d suggest they’re part of a different
conversation.

By the way, speaking of such la-
bels, I consider being called liberal
on most issues a compliment. The
current conversation started with Mr.
O’Brien’s letter in the July 12
Westfield Leader, which took issue
with Nancy Pelosi’s use of the term

“free-riders” to describe people who
don’t choose to buy health insurance.

Let’s start with a couple of things
we can probably agree on:

(1) Wikipedia’s definition of “free
rider” is pretty typical: “Someone
who enjoys the benefits of an activity
without paying for it. The free rider
may withhold effort or resources, or
may impose the costs of his or her
activities on others.” Many sources
treat free-rider and freeloader as syn-
onyms.

(2) The Emergency Medical Treat-
ment and Active Labor Act
(EMTALA), enacted in 1986, requires
hospitals to treat anyone who goes to
an emergency room, regardless of
citizenship, legal status, or ability to
pay. Now consider a healthy 25-year-
old making $30k a year – let’s call
him Todd. Because he’s healthy, be-
cause health insurance is expensive,
and because EMTALA guarantees
him access to medical care, Todd
decides not to buy insurance. One
weekend, he’s out riding his motor-
cycle and has a serious accident.

A few questions for Mr O’Brien
based on this hypothetical situation:
(1) Should EMTALA have been
passed? If not, taken to its logical
conclusion, this of course probably
means Todd ends up dead on the
street. (2) Assuming Todd makes it to
a hospital emergency room and can’t
pay, who should pay for his care?
Who does pay for it? (3) Of course
we know the actual answer– all of us
who pay for health care, either di-
rectly or via insurance.

Is Mr. O’Brien OK with that? Or
should we as a society perhaps do
something to encourage Todd to take
personal responsibility for his own
health care? (4) Is Todd a free-rider?

Bruce Phillips
Westfield

I took the 10-to-15-minute drive from
my house to Westfield on Wednesday at
about 7 p.m. to do most of the shopping
for a party I’m holding this weekend,
planning on purchasing most of the items
needed at Trader Joe’s. When I encoun-
tered a sawhorse blocking the street at
North and Broad, I turned toward Lord
& Taylor and planned to take the back
route. I got as far as Cowperthwaite
Place near Elm before I saw the cause of
the roadblocks: dozens of people run-
ning in a race.

Having just visited Trader Joe’s on
Monday, I was surprised that I had not
seen any signs about a race or road
closures resulting from it, either along
the course of the race or in stores. I sat
at the intersection for about 10 minutes,
watching a never-ending stream of run-
ners pass by. The group dwindled, but
there were still runners as far as the eye
could see. I finally got out of my car and
approached the police officer at the
intersection to see how much longer the
road would be closed. He replied, “Un-
til the last group comes through.” I live
in Linden, and as president of the Lin-
den Cultural and Heritage Committee,
which holds a spring 5K race, I know
that the last group can take up to 45
minutes to finish a race.

After letting other inquiring drivers
know that they might well be waiting
another 20 minutes to move forward, I
returned to my car, and along with
many others, turned around, left
Westfield, and did my shopping else-
where. I spent about $167 at the Shoprite
in Clark. Although I plan to return to
Trader Joe’s tonight to pick up a few
things unique to their store, I spent
money that would have gone toward
Westfield’s economy elsewhere. Pre-
suming that the road was closed from
maybe 6:45 until 8 p.m., which is prime
time for people who work to shop, run
errands and dine, and further presum-
ing that a mere 150 people spending as
much as I spent went elsewhere, that’s
about $25,000 in business taken from
Westfield and spent elsewhere in a mere
75 minutes.

Not included in this estimate is the bad
will engendered by a long surprise road
closure, which will cause me (and likely
others) to think twice about spending 20
to 30 minutes round-trip for nothing.
While I’m sure that the race supported
some good cause, and it was refreshing to
see so many people involved in their
community, the total lack of notice was an
indicator of poor planning. If I had known
the road would be closed at a certain time
for a long period, I would have planned
my trip around that knowledge.

Despite the cop saying, “It was in The
Westfield Leader,” I found no mention of
it in the last online issue before the race,
no notices in streets or stores or even on
the official Westfield website. It wasn’t in
a Union County First Alert system e-

mail, which I subscribe to. Further, Union
County has a mobile electronic sign that
Linden uses a week in advance of major
road closures to alert motorists, but I did
not see the sign in Westfield prior to the
race. After searching further online, I am
now learning that 2,700 runners got pizza
and raised money for street improve-
ments for Westfield. Of course, living in
Linden, I don’t subscribe to The Westfield
Leader, nor do I often browse websites
for the town. That’s why more public
notice in the form of street signs, etc. is
important. Now that the town has all the
money raised from the race, maybe it can
buy its own sign(s).

Being prevented from completing my
busy schedule of errands after work
leaves a bad taste in my mouth that will
often cause me to consider whether or
not my shopping really requires a trip to
Westfield whenever I’m tempted to
point my car in that direction, and brings
the concept of “shopping locally” even
closer to my home base. For the well-
being of businesses in your town, I hope
that notices of future road closures will
be better publicized in advance.

Molly Lenz
Linden

On August 8, 2012 Special Hear-
ing Officer Doug Wolfson will be
conducting hearings at the Union
County Courthouse concerning the
site plan submitted by the developer
for the Birchwoood site. I will not be
attending in order to protest the fol-
lowing:

First, I object to the consideration
of a site plan when the DEP review
required by the Court hasn’t even
been initiated. It is irrational to pro-
ceed with site plan review when DEP
review is still pending. Making the
matter even worse is the fact that the
developer has filed a motion to re-
grade (heighten) Birchwood Avenue.
This motion will not be heard until
after Mr. Wolfson’s hearing, and con-
sequently, site plan review will be
taking place with two open and criti-
cal issues.

There is a right way, a logical way,
to do this review, and that is for the
DEP to first clarify and decide what
can take place at the site, and then for
the developer to submit his plan. The
Court’s decision to allow otherwise
was based on its acceptance of the
developer’s engineer that DEP ap-
proval was likely and feasible. These
assurances, however, have turned out
to be incorrect as the problem with
the Birchwood roadway shows.

Second, I also object to the timing
of this review. Cranford was given
very little time to consider this plan.
Not only is it complex and detailed,
but the special hearing officer di-
rected that we consider the site plan
for 555 South Avenue at the same
time.

This has also forced the town’s
professionals, and particularly its
engineer, to divert attention from a
host of other important projects in-
cluding the problems our levee sys-
tem, the Northeast Quadrant project,
the trees blocking the river around
Crane Parkway, the Army Corps of
Engineers’ study of Cranford’s flood-
ing problems, the restoration of the
ground floor of the municipal build-
ing destroyed during Hurricane Irene,
an ongoing problem with the infiltra-
tion of our sewer system by storm
water, a proposed project to increase
floodwater capacity upstream on the

Rahway River, a time sensitive rede-
sign of the North Avenue train/bus
station, a DEP required remediation
project, and the elevation of homes
near the River as part of a FEMA
program.

I further object to the site of the
hearings. It would be one thing if a
good reason bad been given for forc-
ing our professionals and residents to
go to Elizabeth. If one has been given,
I have not been made aware of it. Nor
has any reason been given for the
hasty review of both the Birchwood
and 555 South Avenue projects.

Third, these hearings are to review
the details of the development. These
details only clarify and confirm the
overriding fact about this situation,
namely, that the Birchwood site is
singularly ill equipped to serve as a
high-density residential zone.

The Court’s decision in this matter
essentially limited the environmen-
tal review to the DEP regulations as
they applied to the site, rather than to
the overall impact of the site on a
municipality with existing and mas-
sive flooding problems. As for public
safety there was virtually no realistic
consideration of this essential factor.

However, the Special Hearing Of-
ficer does not have the ability to re-
consider the use of this site for high-
density use because of either the en-
vironmental hazards or the public
safety problems. Instead his hearings
will be limited to fine tuning some of
its details; and in the process, provid-
ing this matter a superficial gloss of
legitimacy that it no way deserves.

This is too sensitive an area, with
too many problems, for this kind of
treatment.

Kevin Campbell
Cranford

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com
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Government Showers
Hush Money Rather

Than Addressing Needs
In last week’s Westfield Leader,

Richard Saurwein asks in his letter:
“What The Heck Is Government
For?”

It appears to me that government
today exists to appease vocal minori-
ties by showering them with hush
money that would be better spent
addressing the greater needs of the
truly distressed and the basic func-
tions of government. Get that right
and then raise my taxes.

William Reinhardt
Westfield

GW Dem Candidates
Contend Photo Caption

We are extremely disappointed with
the July 26 Westfield Leader caption
which distorted the most recent
Garwood Borough Council meeting
discussion on the Garwood Athletic
Field Complex. The editor wrote about
residents who ‘packed’ the meeting
‘to express their disapproval’ of the
project bond. The caption states “They
argued against undertaking more debt
and that the project only benefits a
few… ‘Nevertheless’… the editor
wrote, ‘the Council… voted to pro-
ceed.’ A reader would be led to believe
that every person in the picture was
against the project. Contrary to the
editor’s words, however, I wish to re-
port to him that there was a sizable
resident contingent present who sup-
port the project and the Council’s vote.
In fact, the speaker in the picture – Mr.
John Conlin – was speaking in favor
of the complex, and there were many
other residents present who also spoke
in favor of it. We are strong supporters
of the “Fourth Estate” and look for-
ward to a positive relationship during
our campaign. We believe, however,
that The Westfield Leader editor owes
the Garwood residents who support
the Garwood Athletic Field Complex
an apology, or at least more truthful-
ness in reporting in the future.

Bill Nierstedt
Ann Palmer

DEM Candidates
For Garwood Council


